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ABSTRACT

Flash-flood warning models can save lives and protect various kinds of infrastructure. In dry climate regions, 
rainfall is highly variable and can be of high intensity. Since rain gauge networks in such areas are sparse, 
rainfall information derived from weather radar systems can provide useful input for flash-flood models. This 
paper presents a flash-flood warning model utilizing radar rainfall data and applies it to two catchments that 
drain into the dry Dead Sea region. Radar-based quantitative precipitation estimates (QPEs) were derived 
using a rain gauge adjustment approach, either on a daily basis (allowing the adjustment factor to change over 
time, assuming available real-time gauge data) or using a constant factor value (derived from rain gauge data) 
over the entire period of the analysis. The QPEs served as input for a continuous hydrological model that 
represents the main hydrological processes in the region, namely infiltration, flow routing and transmission 
losses. The infiltration function is applied in a distributed mode while the routing and transmission loss 
functions are applied in a lumped mode. Model parameters were found by calibration based on five years 
of data for one of the catchments. Validation was performed for a subsequent five-year period for the same 
catchment and then for an entire ten-year record for the second catchment. The probability of detection 
and false alarm rates for the validation cases were reasonable. Probabilistic flash-flood prediction is presented 
applying Monte Carlo simulations with an uncertainty range for the QPEs and model parameters. With low 
probability thresholds, one can maintain more than 70% detection with no more than 30% false alarms. 
The study demonstrates that a flash-flood-warning model is feasible for catchments in the area studied. The 
current paper summarizes the main findings of the study. More details can be found in Morin et al. (2009) 
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1. Introduction

A flash flood can occur during or shortly following 
a rainfall event, especially when the rain is of 
high intensity. As flash floods are among the most 
destructive natural disasters that strike people and 
infrastructures, it is not surprising that forecasting 
such events has increasingly become a high priority 
in many countries. Flash-flood prediction using 
numerical models has become feasible only in the 
last two decades with the advance of remotely-sensed 
quantitative precipitation estimation (QPE) from 
weather radar systems and satellites. Until then, 
QPEs from sparse rain gauge networks were unable 
to represent the spatial variability of rainfall, which 
is typically large during storms that generate flash 
floods (e.g., Michaud and Sorooshian, 1994; Dayan 
and Morin, 2006).  

In recent years, several research groups have studied 
various hydrometeorological aspects of flash floods 
(e.g., Georgakakos, 2006; Borga et al., 2007; Smith 
et al., 2007). The focus, however, of these and many 
other investigations has been mainly on humid 
regions; few have dealt with dry climatic regions 
(e.g., Lange et al., 1999; Morin et al., 2006). The 
present paper focuses on flash-flood prediction under 
the dry climate conditions of the Dead Sea region. 
The objectives of the study were to:

1. Develop a radar-based QPE for flash-flood 
warnings over the Dead Sea and assess its 
accuracy.

2. Construct a continuous hydrological model 
that utilizes the QPE and computes flow at the 
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catchment outlet. The model would issue a flash-
flood warning according to pre-defined criteria. 

3.Validate the model using deterministic and 
probabilistic modes.

The current paper summarizes the main findings of 
the study. More details can be found in Morin et al. 
(2009).

2. Study area and data

The Dead Sea (Fig. 1a) is a terminal saline lake 
located at the lowest point on the Earth’s surface at 
about -400 m (Enzel et al., 2003). The study focuses 
on catchments that drain directly into the Dead Sea 
from the west where the water divide is at 600-1000 
m, on the eastern flank of the Judea Mountains. 
These catchments are prone to flash floods that often 
cause heavy casualties and severe damage. 

Dayan and Morin (2006) reviewed the main 
synoptic systems that account for most of the major 
flash floods in the region, including extra-tropical 
cyclones from the Mediterranean Sea and the Active 
Red Sea Trough. The climate in the region varies from 
Mediterranean on the western, upstream parts of the 
catchments, to semi-arid and arid to the east, near 
the lake. The sharp climatic gradient is demonstrated 
by the rainfall statistics presented in Table 1, based 
on daily rainfall for three stations: Jerusalem, Jericho 
and Sedom (Fig. 1a). Different characteristics of 
rain intensities are presented through the Intensity-
Duration-Frequency (IDF) curves of the Jerusalem 
and Jericho rain stations (Fig. 2). As can be inferred 
from Table 1 and Fig. 2, annual rainfall decreases from 
west to east and from north to south, and a smaller 
proportion of the rainfall occurs in the autumn and 
spring. In addition, extreme rain intensities for short 
durations and long recurrence intervals are higher as 
the climate becomes drier.

Late Cretaceous carbonates of the Judea Group, up 
to a thickness of 600 m, underlie the study area, 
declining eastward, covered by Senonian marine 
sediments of the Mt. Scopus Group. Soil cover 
changes as a reflection of the rainfall gradient from 
reddish carbonate soil (Terra Rosa) in the west to 
desert soil on the plateau (Lavee et al., 1991). The 
desert plateau is bounded by the Dead Sea Fault 
Escarpment, with a relief of up to 650 m above the 
Dead Sea level. The catchments in the study region 
are characterized by a relatively fast hydrological 
response controlled by large areas of bare rock, shallow 
soils, absence of vegetation, presence of debris cover 
and desert pavement, formation of physical crusts 
during rainstorms caused by raindrop impact on 

the top soil, and rapid decay of the infiltration curve 
(Greenbaum et al., 2006 and references therein).

Two gauged catchments were selected as case studies 
(Fig. 1b): the Arugot catchment (235 km2) and the 
Darga catchment (70 km2). Table 2 lists some of the 
catchment and flow characteristics of the two areas 
studied. 

Table 1. Rainfall statistics for Jerusalem, Jericho and 
Sedom rain stations

Jerusalem Jericho Sedom
Station elevation 815 m -290 m -390 m
Record length 59 yr 39 yr 45 yr
Annual rain depth 532 mm 156 mm 45 mm
Mean number of rainy days 60 40 17
Mean percent rainfall in 
September-November 13.1 17.1 15.6

Mean percent rainfall in 
December-February 64.9 61.7 57.2

Mean percent rainfall in 
March-June 22.0 21.2 27.2

Table 2. Catchment flow characteristics 
(1991/2-2000/1)

Arugot Darga
Area 235 km2 70 km2

Height range -390-1011 m -12-822 m
Percent of desert soils 37 % 45 %
Main channel length1 46 (20) km 24 (12) km
Mean channel gradient 0.027 0.025
Time of concentration2 370 min 231 min
Mean annual runoff volume 2.00 106m3 0.12 106m3

Maximal observed peak 
discharge 418 m3/s 61 m3/s

Average number of flow events 
per year 3.8 1.6

Threshold discharge value (1.5 
year recurrence interval) 2.1 m3/s 3 m3/s

1 Number in parentheses is the main channel length located in 
desert soils (for transmission loss computation).

2 According to the formula 8.0)(4.5
S

LTc =  where L  is the main 
channel length in km, s  is the channel gradient and cT  is 
the time of concentration in minutes.

Radar data were obtained from the system operated 
by the Shacham Mekorot Company located at Ben-
Gurion airport (triangle in Fig. 1a). Daily rain depth 
data were obtained from the Israel Meteorological 
Service and included 30 gauges located in the study 
region. Flow data were obtained from the Israel 
Hydrological Service for the hydrometric stations 
at the two catchment outlets. The data were derived 
from digitized charts of flow stage converted into flow 
discharge by the rating curves of each hydrometric 
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station. Because of the manual digitizing process 
and the mechanical clocks in the stations, the timing 
of the flow might be inaccurate. Cross-section data 
were obtained by field measurements for the two 
catchments. 

Fig. 1. (a) Location map showing the Dead Sea and other 
areas of interest. The triangle indicates the location of the 
radar system. (b) Zoom to the studied catchments, Arugot 
and Darga. Catchment boundaries, channel network, and 
hydrometric station (red points) are presented. Black 
circles indicate manual daily rain gauges in the area. 
Annual rainfall contours are presented. Grid represents 
the pixels of the radar over the region.

The study period was 1991/92-2000/01, when both 
radar and flow data were available. Data for the first 
five years of the Arugot catchment were used for 
calibration, and the following five years of data were 
used for model validation. The ten-year data record 

of the neighboring Darga catchment was used for 
model validation to test the model transferability to 
an ungauged catchment.

3. Radar rainfall 

The study area is located about 40-70 km southeast 
of the radar system. The radar is a C-band, non-
Doppler system. The spatial resolution of the radar 
data are 1.4o x 1 km (an average of 0.8 km2 over the 
study area) and the temporal resolution is 5 minutes 
(see radar grid in Fig. 1b over the study catchments). 
The radar-scanning pattern is not constant over the 
years. Typically, the radar scans at about 13 elevation 
angles where the beam center of the first, second 
and third elevation angle is in the range of 0.5-1o, 
1.1-1.9o, and 2.0-2.7o, respectively. Unfortunately, 
the mountainous ridge west of the study area 
blocks the radar's lowest beams: the first elevation 
angle is completely blocked by topography, the 
second elevation may be partly blocked, depending 
on its specific angle, and the third elevation angle 
is potentially available for analysis. At the third 
elevation angle, however, overshooting may occur 
and cause severe underestimation of surface rainfall. 
In the present analysis, the maximal radar value 
from the second and third elevation angles was used 
for the analysis. Forty-five days in which the radar 
data refer to elevation of more than 1 km above the 
freezing level (as obtained from sounding data) were 
eliminated from the analysis. Floods occurring on 
these days are considered undetectable and are not 
included in the score computed for the model. 

Ground clutters contaminate almost 30 km2 of the 
western part of the Arugot area. Data for this area 
were obtained from nearby radar pixels.

The bulk adjustment method was used to compute 
rainfall intensity, R (mm/h), from radar reflectivity 
data, Z (mm6m-3). The power law, 5.1316RZ = , was 
applied as a first step and the estimates were then 
adjusted by applying an adjustment factor computed 
as the ratio of total rainfall in gauges to total rainfall 
in radar pixels above the gauges. Two bulk adjustment 
approaches were used:

1. Daily adjustment: the factor is allowed to 
change from day to day. The gauge to radar ratio 
is computed between accumulations of rain 
from the storm’s beginning to the analyzed day. 
Storms are separated by at least one day with no 
rain in the region. It should be emphasized that 
the calculation of the daily adjustment factor is 
currently not feasible in real time in the Dead 
Sea region because an automatic gauge network 
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has not been installed in the region. However, we 
hope that the findings of this study will encourage 
the installation of such a network that will allow 
a real-time update of the adjustment factor every 
time a new data set of rain gauge accumulation is 
obtained.

2. Constant adjustment: the factor is computed 
based on the calibration period (1991/2-1995/6) 
and is not changed during the analysis. The value 
found was 1.93. Estimates based on the constant 
adjustment are currently available and do not 
require an automatic rain gauge network for real-
time calibration. These estimates, however, are 
expected to be less accurate.   

Fig. 2. Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) curves of the 
(a) Jerusalem and (b) Jericho rain stations. Jerusalem station 
record: 1950-1998; Jericho station record: 1967-1994. 
Charts were generated by Rainplot software developed as 
part of the Regional Rainfall-Intensity Project. 

Other rainfall estimation methods were examined 
but did not provide a significant improvement 
relative to the bulk adjustment method. Morin and 
Gabella (2007) found that for dry areas in Israel, the 
bulk adjustment method performed well compared 

to other, more sophisticated methods that relate the 
adjustment factor to spatial characteristics such as 
distance from the radar and altitude.

Evaluation of the radar rainfall estimates over the 
study area was performed by applying a cross-
validation technique. The average errors for all gauges 
indicate an error range of 40-70% for daily rainfall 
estimates, which lies in the reported error range of 
other studies (e.g., Gabella et al., 2000; Morin and 
Gabella, 2007).  

4. Flash-flood warning model

The flash-flood warning model presented in this study 
is designed to work in an operational framework. 
This implies real-time rainfall data, a continuous 
hydrological model that accounts for wetting and 
drying of the soil, and short computation time. A 
short description of the model is described below 
(see a detailed explanation in Morin et al., 2009).

4.1. Flash-flood warning criteria

Flash-flood warning models require pre-defined 
criteria for issuing a flood warning. Often, a bankfull 
flow is used to indicate the possibility of a flood 
occurring and is generally associated with a recurrence 
stream flow interval of about 1.5 years (Leopold, 
1994). The assumption made in the present study 
is that the flow that reaches the first terrace of the 
channel is the bankfull flow.  Fig. 3 shows a photo 
of a typical cross-section in the region with terrace 
levels marked. Field measurements were conducted 
for four cross-sections near the hydrometric station 
of the two studied catchments. For the Arugot 
catchment, the station is located downstream of the 
Dead Sea Fault Escarpment, which may alter flow 
characteristics, and thus the cross-sections were taken 
at a closer point, upstream of the escarpment. The 
discharge values related to the lowest level of the first 
terrace were computed using HEC-RAS hydraulic 
software (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2005). The 
derived values ranged from 0.75 to 2.4 m3/s for the 
Arugot catchment and from 2.5 to 9 m3/s for the 
Darga catchment. 

In addition, discharge values associated with 1.5 
year recurrence intervals were computed for both 
catchments based on empirical frequencies of annual 
series, with values of 2.1 and 3 m3/s for the Arugot 
and the Darga catchments, respectively. Since the 1.5 
year discharge values are in the range of the values 
derived from cross-section data, it was decided to use 
them as the criteria for flash-flood occurrence in both 
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catchments. It should be emphasized that these are 
relatively conservative values and do not necessarily 
imply destructive or dangerous flow. However, flow 
up to the first terrace is a significant event requiring 
an alert, especially in desert areas where flow is rare 
and unexpected.

Fig. 3. Photo of a typical channel cross-section in the 
area. First terrace and flow direction is marked. The photo 
was taken near the hydrometric station in the Darga 
catchment.

4.2. Model description

The hydrological model was developed to 
accommodate real-time operation and is optimized 
in terms of peak discharge, which is the target 
threshold in flash-flood prediction. Peak timing 
is not considered here because the observed flow 
timing is not sufficiently accurate. The model runs 
continuously at 5-minute time steps, gets rainfall 
updates, computes outlet peak discharge, and 
generates warnings if the pre-defined criteria are 
met. 

The main hydrological processes typical of dry 
catchments, namely infiltration, flow routing and 
channel loss, are represented in the hydrological 
model according to existing knowledge about these 
processes, while also considering computation time. 
A distributed infiltration module and a lumped 
routing module are utilized.

Rainfall input: Rain intensity data are obtained 
from the calibrated radar data at the resolution of the 
radar system, i.e., 5 minutes in time and ~0.8 km2 
in space. Missing scans resulting from radar system 
malfunction are handled by interpolation, providing 
the time gap is less than 15 minutes; for larger time 
gaps, zero rainfall is assumed. This assumption fits 
the typical short duration of showers in the region. 

Infiltration: In dry (semi-arid and arid) catchments, 
the dominating runoff generation mechanism is 
infiltration excess. In this process, rain intensities 
higher than the soil infiltration capacity generate 

rainfall excess. Infiltration decay is typically quick 
and in a relatively short time, the final infiltration 
rates are attained (Greenbaum et al., 2006). 
Accordingly, we used the constant initial losses and 
constant infiltration capacity model to represent the 
infiltration process. 

The storage variable varies between zero and the 
initial losses; it increases in rainy time steps and 
decreases by evaporation (based on climatological 
monthly data) in time steps with no rain. 

The infiltration computation is done in a distributed 
mode (i.e., for each radar pixel separately). The two 
infiltration parameters, namely initial loss (mm) and 
infiltration capacity (mm/h), depend on soil type. 
Two general types were considered: (1) mountainous 
soil located in the western part of the catchment with 
a Mediterranean climate and (2) desert soil, located 
in dry (semi-arid and arid), areas on the eastern part 
of the catchment. 

Flow routing: The rainfall excess generated over the 
catchment flows toward its outlet. This study uses 
the relatively simple lumped flow routing procedure 
based on a unit hydrograph model, rather than more 
complicated numerical models representing hillslope 
and channel flow, to allow for the rapid computation 
time required for real-time operation. The unit 
hydrograph is computed as a series of linear reservoirs 
having the same storage constant (following Nash, 
1957) 

The two routing parameters, number of reservoirs 
and their storage time constant are found by visual 
comparison of observed and computed hydrographs 
for the calibration periods.   

Transmission losses: The process of infiltration into 
the channel alluvium during flow events is known to 
be important in some arid and semi-arid catchments 
(Shentsis et al., 1999). This process is represented in 
the model as a constant loss of discharge per unit 
length of the main channel. The constant loss rate 
multiplied by half the channel length (shown in Table 
2), representing the average flow length, is subtracted 
from the outlet runoff hydrograph. This is performed 
only once for each time step and the constant loss 
parameter value is found by calibration. 

Note that the above model enables a rapid 
computation in a continuous mode to predict flow 
discharge at the catchment outlet and its update 
at each time step (5-min) when new rain data are 
obtained.
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4.3. Model calibration

Table 3 shows the seven model parameters calibrated 
based on observed flow for the calibration period 
(1991/92-1995/96). To ensure relatively high quality 
calibration data, days on which more than half of 
the radar scans are missing were removed from the 
analysis. For the same reason, radar rainfall data 
estimated with daily adjustments were used in the 
calibration process. The two routing parameters that 
mainly affect the hydrograph shape were found by 
trial and error by visually comparing observed and 
computed hydrographs. The five other parameters 
were derived by an automatic search over the 
parameter space considering two objective functions: 
the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and the Bias. 

Table 3. Calibrated parameter values 
(Arugot 1991/2-1995/6)

Parameter Value Range Absolute 
sensitivity1

Relative 
sensitivity2

Initial loss – 
mountainous soils

70 
mm

42-91 
mm

1.3E-5m3/
s/mm 1.4E-4

Infiltration 
capacity – 
mountainous soils

25 
mm/h

17.5-32.5 
mm/h

0.02 m3/
s/mm/h 0.08

Initial loss – desert 
soils

0 
mm

0-2 
mm

0.04 m3/
s/mm

Infiltration capa-
city – desert soils

2 
mm/h

1.4-2.6 
mm/h

0.41 m3/
smm/h 0.13

Channel loss 0.0 m3/
s/km

0.0-0.1 
m3/s/km 

0.10 m3/
s/m3/s/km

Storage time 
constant parameter 
of linear reservoir

9000s

No. of linear reser-
voirs in a series 1

1 Change in RMSE per +5% change in parameter value. For the 
zero value parameters, initial loss in desert soils and channel 
loss, the calculation is done by changing the parameter values 
in +1 mm and +0.1 m3/s/km, respectively.  

2 Percent change in RMSE per +5% change in parameter value. 
This computation can be performed for non zero parameters 
only. 

The values found for the infiltration capacity 
parameters (Table 3) are somewhat low relative to 
the values presented in Cerda (1998) of 30-51 mm/h 
in the Mediterranean parts and 2-18 mm/h in the 
arid parts close to the Dead Sea. It should be noted, 
however, that in many cases, including that of Cerda 
(1998), infiltration rates are found by a rainfall 
simulator experiment performed on a small area (less 
than 1 m2), while the calibrated parameters found in 
this study represent much larger areas, on the order 
of km2 (radar pixel). Differences in parameter values 
are expected as a result of the different scales (see for 
example, Koren et al., 1999). 

The initial loss parameter for mountainous soils was 
found to be 70 mm, implying runoff contributions 
from the upper part of the catchment only after a 
considerable amount of storm rainfall (the daily rain 
depth of 70 mm in the Jerusalem rain station has 
a return period of 2.7 years) or wet soil conditions 
from previous storms. Indeed, low and rare runoff 
flow is observed in hydrometric stations located in 
similar mountainous areas west of the Dead Sea 
region. The channel loss parameter was found to 
be zero. This implies that, at least for the studied 
catchments and data, the transmission loss process 
is not of major importance in the context of flash-
flood peak discharge prediction. It may be important 
in terms of flood volume or other parameters not 
examined in this study (Shentsis et al., 1999). 

4.4. Model validation

Model validation was performed by running the 
model for the Arugot catchment for the years 
1996/7-2000/1 and for the Darga catchment for the 
years 1991/2-2000/1. All model parameter values 
were the same for the two catchments; only the 
threshold discharge for warning was different (see 
Section 4.1). The simulations utilize the radar-based 
QPE with daily adjustment and with the constant 
adjustment factor found for the calibration period 
(see Section 3, above). Fig. 4 presents the observed 
and computed hydrographs as well as the time 
warning issued for the largest flood in the Darga 
catchment (2/5/2001). Although the fit between the 
two hydrographs is only moderate, it is sufficient in 
terms of a flash-flood warning model whose goal is 
to identify the occurrence of a significant flow.

Fig. 4. Observed and computed flood hydrographs for 
validation of the 2/5/2001 event at the Darga catchment. 
The event was the largest one on the record. The time 
at which the model provided the flash-flood warning is 
marked in the figure.
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5. Modeling results and analysis 

5.1. Model performances

In order to examine the performance of the flash 
flood warning model two scores were computed: 

1.Probability of detection (POD): the number of 
floods detected by the model, out of the total 
number of detectable floods.

2.False alarm rate (FAR): the number of rainfall 
events detected as floods by the model for which 
observations did not indicate floods, divided by 
the total rain event number. 

The scores were computed on an event basis, where 
an event is defined as a consecutive sequence of days 
with rainfall over the catchment, with at least 2 days 
without rain separating events. Events with less than 
1 mm mean areal rain depth were not included in 
the FAR score computation. Because of the rainfall 
threshold, some small differences in the event 
sequence may be found for different QPEs. The 
number of detectable floods is the number of flood 
events observed (according to pre-defined criteria), 
excluding events where freezing level was more than 
1 km below the height of the radar beam over the 
catchment (see Section 3).

Table 4 shows the scores for both validation cases 
using different radar QPE data. Relatively good 
scores of probability of detection are presented with 
daily gauge-adjusted radar QPEs but the false alarm 
rate is somewhat high. For the Arugot catchment, 
the scores based on daily gauge-adjusted radar are 
better than for constant gauge-adjusted radar QPEs. 
For the Darga catchment, however, the two radar 
inputs result in similar scores. 

Table 4. Validation scores of the flash-flood warning 
model for the Arugot and the Darga catchments 

Catch-
ment

Period Rainfall 
data

Number 
of 
rainfall 
events1

Number 
of detect-
able
floods

Proba-
bility of 
detec-
tion

False 
alarm 
rate

Arugot 1995/6-
2000/1

Daily 
adjustment

53 17 0.82 0.23

Darga 1991/2-
2000/1

Daily 
adjustment

93 11 0.73 0.25

Arugot 1995/6-
2000/1

Constant 
adjustment

55 17 0.41 0.22

Darga 1991/2-
2000/1

Constant 
adjustment

113 11 0.73 0.21

1 A rainfall event with mean areal rainfall > 1 mm

5.2. Probabilistic prediction

Probabilistic prediction allows to account for the 
uncertainty in the model and to assign a probability 
of a flood occurring (Georgakakos et al., 2004; 
Verbunt et al., 2007). It is assumed the error in the 
rainfall data is of the multiplicative form where the 
rain rate derived from the radar data is the true rain 
rate over the location of interest multiplied by an 
error term that is distributed uniformly between 0.3 
and 1.7. The ±70% level of error is according to the 
cross-validation analysis (Section 3). In addition, 
uncertainty is assumed for the model parameters 
found by automatic calibration. The parameter 
values are assumed to be uniformly distributed 
within a range representing 30% uncertainty for 
parameters with a calibrated value larger than zero 
and the subjective selection of an upper limit for the 
two zero value parameters (Table 3, third column).  

A Monte-Carlo simulation was performed, applying 
the above uncertainty range for QPE and parameters, 
and the probability of a flood at a given time step was 
calculated as the fraction of simulations in which the 
discharge exceeded the threshold value. 

With a probabilistic model output, the user can 
decide on different probability thresholds according 
to the risk associated with a flood. Fig. 5 presents the 
POD and FAR for the different validation cases and 
QPE data with probability threshold values between 
0.1 and 0.9. The model obviously performs better 
in terms of POD with a low threshold value but, at 
the same time, the FAR may be relatively high. For 
example, with a probability threshold of 0.1, in more 
than 70% of the events the flood is correctly detected, 
but the false alarm rate reaches a level of 40%. High 
threshold values reduce false alarm rates but the POD 
decreases (Fig. 5). With an intermediate probability 
threshold, for example 0.4, the model performance is 
about the same as the deterministic model (Table 4). 
The main advantage of the probabilistic mode of the 
model is in the flexibility it provides to users to select 
different thresholds considering the risk involved. 

5.3. Analysis of rainfall-runoff 

characteristics

The flash-flood prediction model allows investigating 
the relationships between rainfall characteristics as 
obtained from the radar data and the runoff response 
as simulated by the model. The current section 
presents this analysis for the ten-year record in the 
Darga catchment using the model in its deterministic 
form with radar data applying daily rain gauge 
adjustments. According to the model, while the 
mountainous part of the catchment systematically 
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received larger amounts of rain (80% more on 
average), most floods were generated from rainfall 
over its desert part. This dissimilar hydrological 
response is well understood and clearly manifested 
in the model infiltration parameters (Table 3). For 
only 6 of the 93 rain events analyzed, mountainous 
soils contributed more than 10% to the flood peak 
discharge, with the largest contribution occurring 
for the largest flood in the record (2/5/2001). 

The relationships between storm characteristics and 
computed flood peak discharge for the 93 events 
are assessed by the coefficient of determination (r2) 
fitting a second order polynomial (Table 5). The 
storm characteristics examined are maximal rain 
intensity for durations of 5, 15, 30, 60, 120, 180, 
and 240 minutes; storm rain depth; and coverage 
area of convective rainfall (rain intensity over 10 
mm/h) at the time of maximal intensity. Each of 
the above characteristics was examined once for the 
entire catchment and once for its desert part. The 
analysis again indicates that for the analyzed cases, 
rainfall over the desert areas is more relevant to the 
catchment peak discharge. It also indicates that the 
shorter rain intensity durations (~30 min) are more 
important than the long duration intensities. The 
correlation found for the rain intensity duration 
represented by the time of concentration (~4 h, see 
Table 2) is reduced to r2=0.60 suggesting this time 
parameter does not fit the typical rapid response of 
arid and semi-arid catchments, as already shown, for 
example, in Morin et al. (2001). 

Fig. 5. Probability of detection (POD) and false alarm 
rate (FAR) for different probability thresholds: (a) the 
Arugot catchment with daily adjusted QPEs, (b) the 
Darga catchment with daily adjusted QPEs, (c) the 
Arugot catchment with constant adjusted QPEs, and (d) 
the Darga catchment with constant adjusted QPEs.

Table 5. Relationships between rainfall characteristics 
and peak discharge for the Darga catchment

r2 1

I152 0.83
I15D3 0.92
I30 0.83
I30D 0.95
I60 0.81
I60D 0.95
I120 0.81
I120D 0.85
I180 0.80
I180D 0.72
I240 0.79
I240D 0.60
Rain depth 0.29
Rain depth desert 0.46
Convective rain coverage area4 0.74 
Convective rain coverage area4 – desert 0.67 

1 Coefficient of determination between rainfall 
characteristics and computed peak discharge 
applying second order polynomial curve for the 93 
rain events.

2  In is the storm maximal rain intensity for duration 
of n minutes.

3  InD is the storm maximal rain intensity for 
duration of n minutes taken over the desert part 
only.

4  Area of rainfall pixels with rain intensity larger than 
10 mm/h at the time of maximal rain intensity (at 
the observed resolution) over the catchment.

The lead time between flood detection by the 
model and the actual occurrence of the flood at the 
catchment outlet is estimated in this study as the time 
it takes the water to flow from the center of the mass 
of rainfall excess to the catchment outlet, assuming 
a channel flow velocity of 2 m/s. The lead time is 
computed for every occasion when the computed 
peak discharge reached the threshold discharge of 
3 m3/s. The computed lead times range from 21 to 
230 min, with a median value of 73 min and lower 
and upper quartiles of 60 and 90 min, respectively. 
It should be emphasized that the lead times cannot 
be estimated in relation to the observed flow because 
of the low timing accuracy of these data (see Section 
2 above).  

6. Discussion

This study presents a flash-flood warning model 
based on real-time radar data for the dry Dead 
Sea region. To the best of our knowledge, no 
radar-based flood-warning model exists for dry 
regions. In such environments, the meteorological, 
geomorphologic and hydrological conditions are 
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substantially different from those of humid areas. In 
dry regions, precipitation is typically low, irregular 
and highly variable (Goodrich et al., 1995; Ahrens, 
2003). Even relatively dense rain gauge networks 
cannot accurately characterize the high variability 
of rainfall in such environments and, because of the 
low population density, rain gauge networks tend to 
be sparse and insufficient for adequate QPEs (e.g., 
Michaud and Sorooshian, 1994). Accordingly, in 
dry climate regimes, the advantage of radar-based 
QPEs is potentially great.   

QPEs were obtained for this study from a radar 
system, adjusted by rain gauge data. Because of the 
blockage of low radar elevation angles, data from 
relatively high altitudes were used. It may be claimed 
that the high altitude of radar data for the Dead Sea 
region (about 1800 m on average) prevents them 
from being practical. Obviously, lower altitudes 
are recommended for radar data; however, similar 
situations exist in other radar-operating locations. 
For example, Maddox et al. (2002) show that only 
a very limited portion of the US has radar data 
available within 2 km of the surface, and in the 
western US, radar data are typically sampled near 
to and above 3 km. Nevertheless, these data provide 
useful precipitation estimates as well as adequate 
input for a runoff prediction model (e.g., Morin et 
al., 2005).

Two rain gauge adjustment methods were utilized 
in this study: (1) daily adjustment, and (2) constant 
adjustment. The former requires an automatic rain 
gauge network that is currently not available. The 
average error in daily rainfall estimation of 67% was 
estimated by a cross-validation technique for the two 
methods. For the Arugot catchment, hydrological 
prediction based on the first method was superior, 
whereas for the Darga catchment, both adjustment 
methods resulted in similar scores. These results 
suggest that the daily bias is not the major source 
of uncertainty in precipitation estimates. Therefore, 
eliminating it does not significantly improve the 
accuracy of either the precipitation or the flood 
estimates. Further investigation is needed to identify 
the sources of uncertainties in these estimates.

The study applied both deterministic and probabilistic 
flash-flood prediction. The latter accounted for 
uncertainties in QPEs and model parameters and 
provided the probability of a flood occurring. This 
information can be utilized in conjunction with a 
cost-loss model to optimize decision making in terms 
of economic impacts (Mylne, 2002). In the current 
analysis, with a low probability threshold, one can 
maintain more than 60% POD with no more than 
30% FAR (Fig. 5). If the risk of a false alarm is great, 

then higher probability thresholds can be introduced 
that reduce FAR (but also POD), while on the other 
hand, if the risk of missing a flood is great, reduction 
of the threshold will improve model performance.

The probabilistic prediction conducted here is 
based on simplified assumptions, as no information 
is available about space-time structures of QPE 
uncertainties. Characterization of these structures is 
still a challenge in the utilization of radar-based QPEs 
for different hydrological applications (Krajewski et 
al., 2006) and requires data from a very dense rain 
gauge network to reflect sub-pixel variability (Ciach 
and Krajewski, 2006). 

7. Conclusions

The dry Dead Sea region is prone to flash floods. 
Rain storms in this region are highly variable in 
space and time and therefore the utilization of radar 
data is required.

A distributed flash-flood warning model utilizing 
radar rainfall data was developed and applied to two 
catchments in the Dead Sea region. The model was 
examined in deterministic and probabilistic modes. 
The model performances are acceptable despite the 
relatively large uncertainties in the model input.

Further investigation is required to better characterize 
uncertainties in radar-based QPE to improve their 
representation in the probabilistic model frame. 
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התרעה מפני שיטפונות באזור ים-המלח באמצעות נתוני גשם ממכ”ם

אפרת מורין, יעל יעקובי, שילה נבון, ארז בית-הלחמי*

תקציר
מודל התרעה מפני שיטפונות יכול להציל חיי אדם ולהגן על תשתיות. באזורים צחיחים הגשם לרוב בעל שונות גבוהה 
במרחב ובזמן ורשתות מדי גשם אינן צפופות מספיק כדי לייצג בצורה טובה את סופת הגשם במודלים של התרעה 
מפני שיטפונות. במקרים אלו ניתן ליישם נתוני גשם ממערכות מכ“ם מטאורולוגי המספקות את המידע בפירוט גבוה 
בזמן ובמרחב. המאמר מציג מודל התרעה מפני שיטפונות אשר מתבסס על נתוני גשם ממכ“ם מטאורולוגי ומיושם 
לשני אגני היקוות המתנקזים לאזור ים המלח: נחל ערוגות ונחל דרגה. עצמות גשם מהמכ“ם חושבו לתקופת הניתוח 
(1991-2001) בשיטת הוצאת ההטייה הממוצעת: 1. על בסיס יומי (בו פקטור התיקון משתנה עם הזמן בהנחה של 
נתונים ממדי גשם המתקבלים בזמן אמת); 2. פקטור קבוע (המחושב על פי נתוני הכיול). נתוני הגשם היוו קלט למודל 
תמסורת.  ואיבודי  גאות  הילוך  חידור,  כלומר:  באזור,  המתרחשים  העיקריים  התהליכים  את  המייצג  רציף  הידרולוגי 
פונקצית החידור מיושמת באופן מפורס (כלומר לכל תא במרחב) ואילו פונקציות הילוך הגיאות ואיבודי התמסורת 
מיושמות באופן אחיד. המודל כויל עבור חמש שנות נתונים של נחל ערוגות ואומת עבור חמש השנים העוקבות לאותו 
אגן וכן לכלל עשר שנות הנתונים לאגן נחל דרגה. הניתוח מצביע על ביצועים סבירים של המודל הן מבחינת הסיכוי 
לחיזוי שיטפון והן מבחינת התרעות שווא. בהמשך, יושם המודל במסגרת של חיזוי סטוכסטי באמצעות סימולציות 
מונטה-קרלו בהתחשב באי-וודאות בנתוני הגשם ובפרמטרים של המודל. בקביעת סף הסתברותי להתרעה ניתן לקבל 
יותר מ-70% הצלחה בהתרעה ופחות מ- 30% התרעות שווא עבור קונפיגורציות שונות של המודל. המחקר מצביע על 
אפשרות היישום של מודל התרעה משיטפונות מבוסס נתוני מכ“ם מטאורולוגי לאגני ההיקוות בים המלח. המאמר 

.(2009) .Morin et al-מסכם את הממצאים העיקריים של המחקר. פרטים נוספים ניתן למצוא ב

msmorin@mscc.huji.ac.il :המחלקה לגאוגרפיה, האוניברסיטה העברית, ירושלים 91905     טל. 02-5883020 פקס. 02-5820549   דוא“ל *
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